In completing this project you will need to:

**Plan**
Show evidence of planning for your project. Include schedules, team names, training sessions and game rules.

**Participate**
- Attend weekly games and training.
- Liaise with the Team Coach before and after each training session and game.
- Check with each team member weekly to ensure they will be attending the next game. Follow-up any absence to determine the reason and liaise with the Team Coach about any action required.
- Keep an accurate register of which students attended each training session and game.
- Ensure the kit is collected, contains all appropriate equipment in good order, is well-maintained and returned appropriately.
- Manage the distribution, care and return of team sport tops; keep a list of which student has which top.

**Report**
Report back to the community on your project by writing an article for iServi, including photos / video.

**Reflect**
Complete the required post-event reflection.

**Provide Evidence**
- Signed CSL Validation Sheet.
Other evidence may include:
- Photos / Video.

**Resources**
accsport.asn.au

**Additional Information**
Approved participants can access this project’s Microsoft Team channel, a collaboration space where you can share photos, videos, quotes, planning strategies and other resources to inspire your peers in their Christian Service Learning projects.